Inspection Report
AIDA-Perla

3000 hour follow-up inspection

Relates to claim-no. HT524-Exhaust pipe pool equipment room and
coating of 30m ventilation duct

Technician: Jens Theilgaard

Background
I august 2018 E-AT technicians in cooperation with GPC technicians inspected and carried out work
on AIDA Perla. This report will provide a short overview of the work conducted on the first visit
(august 2018) and then it will present the findings from our second visit (nov 2018), primarily
focusing on the 3000-hour test of precoated ducts that was set up during the first visit.
These where some of the findings on that first visit:

Duct no. EO.11.5.02.4/3
During the inspection the duct was opened on deck 11-10, 10-9,
9-8 and 8-7. Ducts where rusted, but no corrosion was found.
The duct was cleaned from deck 11 to deck 8 using E-ATs cleaning
robot (picture 1)
After inspection and cleaning all ducts was reassembled and
sealed with aluminum foil tape.

Picture 1: Cleaned duct

Duct no. EO.14.3.6.3/1
Duct had been pre-coated with another producers coating; however, the duct was attacked by rust
and there where areas showing signs of corrosion. Part of the duct was missing screws to hold the
duct together (picture 2 and 3).

Picture 2: Picture 2: Inside of duct. Rusty and corrosion.
Unknown Coating
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Picture 3: Outside of duct. Rust. Screws missing
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Duct.no. EO.11.5.02.4/3
The duct had some kind of paint / pre-coating from another producer inside. The duct was however
attacked by rust, but without visible corrosion. The most affected areas are where the surface has
been broken, due to holes drilled into the duct.

Picture 4 and 5: Duct with unknown Coating. Attacked by rust.

Precoated material
During our stay GPC and E-AT, in corroboration with MHI, installed a number of pre-coated
ducts/fittings with E-AT coating that is fire-resistant and protects against rust in the Pool equipment
room.
Below is a list of what we installed:
Pcs
1
1
4
2
4
2
2

Type
SUS316L Spiral duct
SUS316L Spiral duct
SUS316L Spiral duct 90 degrees elbow
SUS316L Spiral duct 45 degrees elbow
SUS316L Nipple for Spiral duct
SUS316L Spiral duct Reducer
SUS316L Wire Net

Size
Dia.80mm
Dia.80mm
Dia.80mm
Dia.80mm
Dia.80mm
Dia.125x80
Dia. 125

meters
3
2

In addition, we made a test above the chlorin tank. This location was chosen because it is the most
heavily exposed area. The coating is specially designed to protect the substrate by forming a
protective layer. The coating itself has a very high resistance to chemicals such as chlorin.
The follow-up inspection was made after the pre-coated ducts had been installed for 3000 hrs.
Below are our findings from that visit.
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Please note that E-AT have used a dark grey color for the pre-coated duct sections. The coating E-AT
technicians used on-site was light grey. It is the same coating, but the color difference makes it easier for
technicians to see if they have missed anything.

Inspection (of pre-coated ducts on second visit) involved the following areas
Following ducts have been inspected by a certified technician. Duct no. EO.11.5.02.4/3,
EO.14.3.06.3/1, EO.14.3.06.3/6 and 14.5.01/3

Inspection results
To check the quality of the work, an inspection camera was used to check the coated areas and
document coating performance. Video-Inspection of duct no. EO.11.5.02.4/3, EO.14.3.06.3/1,
EO.14.3.06.3/6 and 14.5.01/3, show that pre-coated sections are performing as expected. There is
no deterioration of the coating. The coating has been able to protect the surface below, even in the
area just above the chlorine tank. The coating had no discoloration and there is no degeneration of
the coating.
On the non-coated ducts sections, rust and in some section’s corrosion is visible.

Picture 6: Coated nipple has no signs of rust
or degeneration of coating and/or
discoloration (dark grey area is coated). In
the front and back on the non-coated red
rust spots are prevalent.
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Duct no.EO.11.5.02.4/5
Deck 7 Tank 1
Inspection of Spiral duct installed just above chlorine tank 1.
During inspection coated wire net was taken down to determine coating performance just above
the chlorine tank. Visual inspection shows no degeneration of the coating and there are no signs of
rust on the coated sections of ducts.
Coating performed as expected, by protecting the area around screw holes and the screws
themselves from rust (picture 7).
On the outside of the ducts, the non-coated duct has begun to show signs of rust (picture 8).
After inspection all ducts was reassembled and sealed with aluminum foil tape.

Picture 7: Visual inspection wire net. E-AT coating. No
signs of degeneration of coating. Screws protected.

Picture 8: Visual inspection wire net. E-AT coating. No signs of
degeneration of coating. Rust on non-coated duct section

Deck 7 Tank 2
Inspection of Spiral duct installed just above chlorine tank 2.
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During inspection coated wire net was taken down to determine coating performance just above
the chlorine tank. Visual inspection shows no degeneration of the coating and there are no signs of
rust on the coated sections of ducts.
On the outside the non-coated section of duct has begun to show signs of rust.
After inspection all ducts was reassembled and sealed with aluminum foil tape.

Deck 14
Visual inspection show rust stains on top of the coating. Inspector determined that these stemmed
from the non-coated section of duct and was removable without difficulty. Coating is performing as
expected.
In the area shown on picture 9 the rust has collected in the non-coated vertical pipe section, due to
water collecting at the bottom. The non-coated section is very rusty, while the coated section (at
the back of the duct) is intact.

Picture 9: Overview of intersection between coated and non-coated area. Vertical section has water collecting at the bottom –
creating rust in non-coated duct

During inspection E-AT conducted an adhesion test in intersection between the coated/non-coated
section (picture 10). To determine whether coating was holding.
For now, adhesion is good, however over time it will likely deteriorate, given the amount of rust
from the non-coated section (picture 10).
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Picture 10: Visual inspection non-coated (front area), coated section (back of the duct) is intact. During inspection E-AT conducted
an adhesion test in intersections between coated/non-coated section.

After inspection all ducts was reassembled and sealed with aluminum foil tape.
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Conclusion
To check the quality of the work inspector performed visual inspection, as well as used an
inspection camera, to check the coated areas and document coating performance. Inspection show
that there is no deterioration of the coating.
The coating has been able to protect the surface below, even in the area just above the chlorine
tank. The coating had no discoloration and there is no degeneration of the coating.
On the non-coated ducts sections by comparison, rust and in some section’s corrosion is prevalent.
E-AT would recommend coating on site, since this would allow us to coat full sections, thereby
providing an un-broken surface with nowhere for the rust to collect. This would increase the
longevity of the ducts and also reduce leakage.
With proper preparation and installation, pre-coated ducts are however a viable alternative. Given
the conditions with high humidity and/or aggressive environment it would make sense to protect
the substrate with E-AT coating.
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